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MONTHLY REPORT  

(1stApril – 5th May,2021) 

CLASS V 

 

 

 

Every effort counts. No matter how big or small we are, we all have the power to make a 

difference and do good. It can be as small as sitting at homes and protecting the world. But 

whatever we do we need to ensure we give our complete heart and soul to it. Over the last one 

year, we and our students have done a brilliant job by studying, learning and growing in a 

changed world. And we are sure we can do it a little longer and move ahead towards a brighter 

tomorrow.  

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECT TOPIC COVERED DAY AND DATE OF 

ONLINE CLASS 

MATHS 

  

Chapter: 1 - Number Around Us and  

Chapter 3 - Addition 

 

5 April - 5 May 

ENGLISH 
Vocabulary Sheets 

L-1 Alice and the Mouse 

L-2 Echoing Green 

 

Nouns (Common, Proper, Collective, Abstract and Concrete/ 

Material nouns) 

Subject Verb Agreement: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqIJnvl9pL0 

 

5 April - 5 May 

“If you can't do great things, do small things in a great way.” 

DATA COMPILATION SHEET FOR ONLINE TEACHING 

The following activities were conducted and contents were taught as per the time table. 
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Humorous Activity: Alternate ending to the story of Alice 

and the Mouse. 

HINDI 
पाठ१ और २ 

व्याकरण १ और 3 

साप्ताहिक कार्य पहिका १ और दो, चक्र१ िेतु पुनराभ्यास 

 

साहित्य- पाठ..१ और २ 

व्याकरण- १ और 3 

साप्ताहिक कार्य पहिका १ और 2, चक्र१ िेतु पुनराभ्यास 

5 April - 5 May 

SANSKRIT 
April 1- 5 May   पाठ १ और २ 

5 April - 5 May 

SOCIAL 

STUDIES  

Chapter 1: Know your Planet 

Chapter 2: Parallels and Meridian 

Chapter 3: Movement of Earth. 

Rotation: Experiment, PPT for all the chapters and critical 

thinking sheet 

5 April - 5 May 

SCIENCE Lesson 1: Plants: Increasing the numbers 

● Seed germination experiment 

● Science quiz chapter 1 (quizziz.com) 

● Google forms assignment worksheet 

5 April - 5 May 

ICT CH-1 GENERATIONS OF COMPUTER 

CH-6 WORD TABLE & MAIL MERGE 

5 April - 5 May 

 AI AI sheet 1 and AI sheet 2 

Data collection and analysis 

5 April - 5 May 

DANCE Basic exercises 

Few folk dance steps with counting and rhythm 

New dance: Bengali folk 

5 April - 5 May 

 

G.K.  

● L1: Festivals & Fairs 

● L2: Handicrafts of North India 

● L3: First Indian Woman to… 

● L4: Look at my India 

● L5: The Heart of India 

● L6: On the Western Coast 

● L37: Protection from COVID-19 

5 April - 5 May 

MUSIC SONG ON ENVIRONMENT 5 April - 5 May 
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ATTENDANCE FROM 5 APRIL TO 5 MAY 
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            CFSI 

The special educator conducted individual sessions to supplement the academic growth of the special students.  

This week, the students were encouraged to explore different ways like PowerPoint Presentation and Microsoft 

Word to showcase their learning of specific subjects taught during the online classes. Students were 

encouraged to explore online library and virtual labs in order to make learning more meaningful and 

interesting.  Different apps like Diksha, YouTube and E-Pathshala were used to deliver the content.  

Name of the Teacher: Ms. Neha                                          Date: 5 April to 5 May 
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No. of 

Periods 

Per 

Week 

Topic Sub Topics Assignments  

/Links 

 

Assessment 

Given 

(Yes/No)  

Date Of The 

Assessment 

 

Learning Outcome 

II -A 3 1. English reading 

and comprehension 

 

2. Unseen passage 

Punctuation 

 

3. Hindi reading and 

writing, Hindi 

dictation 

 

 Mathematics 

Time 

Addition 

Subtraction 

 

 

 

 

 Simple Sentence 

formation by fill 

in the blanks with 

the help of 

worksheets. 

 Unseen passage 

was given to read 

and comprehend. 

 Punctuation was 

introduced. 

 

 Hindi reading 

using book 

 

 Story telling 

 

 Hindi simple 

words dictation 

and reading using 

worksheets. 

 

 

 Time concept was 

introduced using 

wall clock by 

demonstration 

method. 

 

 1-digit 

multiplication was 

practiced. 

 

 1-digit subtraction 

was practiced. 

 

 

 Fill in the 

blank and 

complete the 

sentences 

worksheets 

were given. 

 Hindi simple 

words 

worksheet 

was provided 

to read. 

 Maths 

worksheets 

were 

provided. 

 

 No graded 

assessment was 

conducted. 

 

 Child could fill in the blanks 

with the suitable words and 

comprehend the sentences with 

the help of verbal prompting. 

 

 Child was able to read unseen 

passage and answer the questions 

with assistance. 

 

 He could understand use of full 

stop, commas, capital and small 

letters, but needs to practice 

more to strengthen the concept. 

 

 He could listen the story 

carefully and retell the story 

independently. 

 

 He could read and write simple 

Hindi words with the help of 

verbal prompting. 

 

 He could understand the concept 

of time but needs more practice. 

 

 He could solve addition and 

subtraction sums with assistance. 

III-A 3 

 
 English reading 

and 

comprehension 

 

 Hindi reading 

and 

comprehension 

 

 Maths -Place 

value and 

addition 

 

 EVS - My family 

and me 

 

 Caring for 

others 

 Unseen 

passage 

 

 

 Do Dost and 

Satyavadi 

Narendra 

chapter 

- Question 

answer 

 2-digit 

addition with 

carry over 

using E-

pathshala app. 

 Place value up 

to 4 digit 

 A worksheet 

comprising 

addition and 

place value 

sums were 

given to 

practice at 

home. 

 Online quiz 

for EVS 

chapters was 

conducted. 

 

Assignments given 

were corrected and 

feedback given 

 Children could read and answer 

the questions related to the 

unseen passage independently. 

 Children could read and 

comprehend Hindi chapters and 

answer the questions 

independently. 

 

 Students were able to identify 

the place value of the numbers 

and solve the 2-digit addition 

sums using worksheets. 

 

 Students could understand the 

EVS chapter and able to answer 

the related questions in his own 

words but needs to work on 
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numbers using 

worksheets. 

 My family and 

me chapter 

was explained 

using 

worksheets 

and videos. 

https://www.y

outube.com/w

atch?v=J6TH

RbJeHOg 

 

- Caring for 

others chapter 

was explained 

using E 

pathshala. 

grammar skills. 

IVA 3  English Reading 

and 

comprehension 

skills 

 Grammar skills 

 Hindi – Ramjaan 

 

 

 

 SCIENCE - Food 

and digestion 

- Teeth 

and 

micro

bes 

 SST- I love my 

India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The champa 

flower chapter 

was read and 

comprehend 

using book. 

 Question answer 

related to the 

chapter 

 Ramjaan chapter 

in Hindi was read 

and comprehend 

and quiz was 

conducted related 

to the chapter. 

 

 Food and 

digestion chapter 

was read and 

comprehend. The 

chapter was 

explained using 

you tube videos 

and flow chat. 

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=-

H_bxmH5O

Vk&t=1s 

 

 Teeth and 

microbes 

chapter was 

read and 

comprehend 

using Power 

point 

presentation 

and You 

tube. 

https://www.youtu

be.com/watch?v=b

XpfMwRqQ2s 

 I love my 

India chapter 

was read and 

comprehend 

https://www.

 Questions were 

given from the 

chapter The 

champa flower 

and child was 

encouraged to 

write the 

answers in his 

own language. 

 Students were 

encouraged to 

make one ppt 

slide on I love 

my india 

chapter. 

 

 

 

 Online quiz was 

conducted based 

on the Food and 

Digestion 

chapter. 

 Children were able to read the 

chapter but needed assistance in 

comprehension. 

 They could answer the 

questions independently. 

 Students could read the chapter 

Ramjaan independently and 

could answr the questions in 

their own language. 

 

 Their grammatical skills needs 

to be strengthened. 

 

 Students could understand the 

chapter Food and Digestion and 

I love my India , they were able 

to answer  the online quiz 

independently. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6THRbJeHOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6THRbJeHOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6THRbJeHOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6THRbJeHOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_bxmH5OVk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_bxmH5OVk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_bxmH5OVk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_bxmH5OVk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_bxmH5OVk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXpfMwRqQ2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXpfMwRqQ2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXpfMwRqQ2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvAFLen2sUs
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* STATUS / REMARKS column to be completed on the last date of the period specified. 

 

COMPILED BY:                                                                                                         MS. VINAYA PUJARI                                                                                                                                                                                          

MS. RASHI ANAND                                                                                                        (HM PRIMARY)                                                                                                                                                                  

(CLASS REP V) 

youtube.com/

watch?v=Kv

AFLen2sUs 

 

 

V-D 3  English reading 

,comprehension 

and writing 

 Hindi dictation 

and reading 

 Maths - Addition 

and Subtraction 

 Science – Know 

your planet 

Plant- increasing 

in numbers 

 

 English unseen 

passage was 

explained and 

questions related 

to the passage  

were given using 

E pathshala app. 

 

 Hindi simple 

matra words 

dictation and 

reading using 

worksheets 

 2 digit addition 

without calculator 

and 1 digit 

subtraction 

without calculator 

was taught 

 Know your planet 

and Plants – 

Increasing in 

numbers chapters 

were taught. 

 

 Worksheet 

for unseen 

passage was 

provided. 

 Worksheets 

comprising 

Hindi words 

was 

provided. 

 Worksheet 

comprising 

2-digit 

subtraction 

and 2 digit 

addition was 

given to 

practice. 

 Power point 

presentation 

was 

prepared to 

teach the 

science 

concepts. 

You tube 

videos were 

also used to 

strengthen 

the concepts. 

 Child was 

encouraged 

to germinate 

the seed to 

make him 

understand 

the 

germination 

process. 

 

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=aG

VVf0lZE_k 

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=tQJ

tktIfzVU&t=

175s 

 

 

 No graded 

assessment was 

done 

 He was able to understand the 

unseen passage and could 

answer the questions related to 

the unseen passage. 

 

 He could read and write simple 

matras Hindi words with the 

assistance. 

 

 

 He was able to do 2 digit 

subtraction and 2 digit addition 

without calculator but required 

assistance 

 Child could understand the 

concepts.  

 Child could understand the 

science topics with the help of 

practical and audio visual aids. 

He could answer the multiple 

choice questions related to the 

chapters independently. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvAFLen2sUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvAFLen2sUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvAFLen2sUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGVVf0lZE_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGVVf0lZE_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGVVf0lZE_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGVVf0lZE_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJtktIfzVU&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJtktIfzVU&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJtktIfzVU&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJtktIfzVU&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJtktIfzVU&t=175s

